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EAST END BARQAlNTXj
Builder will » sue rl floeVne of sevwratsoM? 

brick, square plan house», gables noLi 
verandah, brand new, lletedf prie» «ZOti 
down payment 1206 or more..-'Xake us turn 
otter.

v;

The Toronto World30 I» $70 PEB FOOT x
Near Avenue-road and St Clair; choie» 
lot for gentleman's residence, SO x 347

B f**t.I*ANV. I W«d 
TED jUN

H. H. WILLIAM» 4» CO, 
H Victoria Street.

CT. H. WILLIAMS Jk CO. 
IS Victoria Street.
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’•I r IT»THE FHWl Z-Where to Spend 

the Day.
for Men ' i

IN EFFORT i

S PIr ini ns>-Piece Summer q 
all-wool Engnlh . 
effects, hi light 

>y mixtures, with 1 
utter ns;
, fronts reinforce, 
tailored antTflnlg] 
‘gular $8.60. $|,| 
Friday $4.»S.
la Working Pants, 
nti Canadian t 

materials; most 
h quiet stripe pa 
« hip pockets, a 
11.60. Clearing

X. %l /tSear boro Beach — Lecroece, Ne., 
tloaalc v. Toronto», » 
vende ville attraction» nil «nri 
pyrotechnic display In evenlns.

Hnnlan’e Point — Baseball, Bnf- 
•/alo v. Toronto, 10AO and MO| 
vaudeville attrnetlona all day.

Hanlan'e

><l TO SHEVi ■*l *)

Anglo-American Scheme of 
Elaborate Nature, in Which 

Canadians May 
Participate,

ocoats
Tells London Chamber of Com

merce That 300 Millions 
Should Be Ex

pended,

•d
•E*r it]Dominion Day Regatt

Loas°Bram^ Parti—Rocky Kond 

to Dublin end Scenic Roller 
Coaster. • _

Ipen Air Horae Show—Queen's 
Park, muster, 8 n.m., Judging, 
B, parade, 10. -

doll Tournament — Toronto Golf 
Club Grounds.

Trotting Race

Governor-General's Body Guard 
Field Day, Lnmbton, 2AO p.m.

National Council of Women, Con. 
vocation Hall, 10.

Single Fare Excursions on nil • 
railways.

Excursions by steamer, Niagara 
Navigation C'o. leaves 7.30. 9, 
11, 2, A4» and 8.18. To Hamilton 
Mneassn and Modjeska, D.SO, 
11.80 and S.30, Turhlnla, 8^ 2 
and 8. To St. Catharines—Lake
side and Garden City, 8, 11 and 
2. To Oleott Beach—Argyle, 7 
n.m., retaralng same day.

of!Unseen, ^Attempts Rescue 
Woman and Child—Boat

man Loses Life Thru 
Upsetting of Craft 

By Swimmer,

Y r. <*€K*x c<.i t! /)

'X11orr r» 
r>s

S. • — q.
IaLONDON, June 80.—Admiral Lord 

Charles Beresford appeared before the 
London Chamber of Commerce this 
afternoon In hie favorite role of a can
did critic of the naval administration.

The effect of hts speech, however, 
to a certain extent discounted by

LONDON, June 30.—A scheme tor 
the Interchange of university students 
between the United States, Canada 
and the United Kingdom, rivaling In 
Importance that established under the 
will of the late Cecil Rhodes, Is being 
formed, with every prospect of suc
cess. . ,

The Idea, which Is supported by an 
Influential committee headed by Pre
mier Asquith and Lord Strathconn. 

\ and including the heads of the chief 
universities in the United Kingdom, 
with the endorsements also of presi
dents of American and Canadian uni
versities, alms at providing opportuni
ties to students of the three countries 
to obtain some real insight Into the 
life, progress and customs of other 
nations, with a minimum of Inconveni
ence to . their academic work, at the 
least possible expense. The promoters 
suggest thé provision of certain trav
eling scholarships, the selection for 
which should be alqng the lines of the 
Rhodes scholarships, the selected can
didate, In addition to his academic 
qualifications, to be what Is known as 
an “all around” man.

Twenty-eight of these spholarshlps 
are proposed. 14 to be available for 
universities In the United Kingdom, 10 
for America and four for Canada, the 
American and Canadian students win
ning them to have a ten weeks' trip 
In Great Britain under the guidance of 
a university man, the British students 
making a similar trip In America and 
Canada In their resepectlve long.vaca- 
tlons. '

•Dufferln Perk,

• x'SfXî

* ft.,’/’?*!
. *• '» j, Vx \iü..(Sry, Two drownlngs marred yesterday la 

the city. Frederick Playter, 26 years, t 
who lived with his parente at 376 West ; 
Adelalde-street, and Alfred Downs. 211 
years, a painter, of Reld-avenue, northi 
of Gerrard-street, were the victims.

Downs, who 
painter at the Island home of George; 
Gooderhem, was on the bayeide of tho 
island, near Oriole-eveoue, at 10.80 In 
the morning, when 8-year-old Kathleens, 
Skey, an Islander, got Into deep water 
while bathing. Her aunt, (Mrs. J. Dut- 
fleld, went to her rescue, and she, too, , 
got 'beyond her depth.

Frank Goss, 4 Stanley-terrace, who 
chanced to be neartjy, heard their cries' 
and went to the reecue. He succeeded 
In getting them to the bank, and it 
appears that Downs also went to the 
rescue, Mrs. Duflleld wae In a serious 
condition when taken1 out and Ooss 
put In 26 minutes' hard work to bring 

Meanwhile, 1»

i. jrnwas
the apparently authoritative announce
ment that the admiral has failed to 
establish his case before a committee 
of -the cabinet and experts appointed 
at his own request, which has been 
sitting'for some weeks past.

Nevertheless, the admiral again de
clared that the situation In the navy 
wae more serious than was generally 
known, and he said that In order to 
put the empire In a state of safety by 
March, 1914, Great Britain would have 
to build ten battleships, 18 second- 
class cruisers, 18 cruisers for the pro
tection Of commerce, 24 vessel* of a 
new type, larger than torpedo boat 
destroyers, and four floating docks, 
as well as replenish the depleted sto.es 
of ammunition, coal, etc., and add io,- 
000 men to the personnel.

This program would necessitate an 
expenditure of from $275,000,000 to $800.-
°°A.rnold White, In The Chronlclf. 
agrees with Bereeford that the Union
ist Government were wrong to hand 
Esqulmalt over to Canada, and that 
Canada did wrong to leave the guns 
rusting on the ground.
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How are YOV going to spend the holiday ?Car in Which William McIntyre 
Was Riding Was Going at From 

35 to 50 Miles' an Hour.
her to consciousness, 
the excitement, no one had noticed 
that Downs had disappeared, and it 
wae not until 12.30, when his body 
found floating In the lagoon by Joseph 
Goodwin. Jr., and Samuel Inder, X » 
Bolton-avenuè, and, his fate was learn-

CANADA HALTED CUT 
III THE CIBLE BUTES

GRANDMOTHER'S CHIEF 
CIUSES FATAL STROKE

TAFT SOUNDS WARNIND 
; TO REPUBLICAN PARTYMONTREAL. June 30.—(Special).— 

After three minutes' deliberation the 
coroner’s Jury on the death of Wil
liam C. McIntyre, killed last night, In 
an auto accident at Dixie, returned 
a verdict exonerating the chauffeur 
from all blame.

The chauffeur, Pierre Deloose, haa 
testified that he had been driving at 
35 miles an hour, which is more than 
the law allows, and the coroner said 
that, according to law, the chauffeur 
was guilty of manslaughter.

“If you do not bring In a verdict of 
manslaughter against Pierre Deloose 
you yourselves are guilty of perjury,” 
he told the Jury. r

Duncan McMartln, who had been 
ahead of McIntyre's car,/ stated that 
the latter was traveling at about 40 
miles an hour. Others spoke of 45 or 
60 miles.

Mr. Cowans, In the General Hospital, 
Is still In a serious condition from con
cussion of the bçaln.

Aed.
FOUGHT DUEL OVER WOMAN The body was brought to the cl'.y

Lot-î?m side and placed in the morgue.
It wae turned, over to hla widow, who, 
wit hone child, survive him.

Playter was drowned while rowing* 
on the bay opposite No. 4 G. T. «• 
dook, near Spadlna-avenue, at 7.30 last 
night. His friend, Harry Denis, 6 Sut- 
ton-avenue, wa* swimming fr>m_tne 
dock and swam to the boat. In tani is 
hold of It he capsized the little craft, 
and Playter, who could not swim, v. as 
thrown Into the water.

Malt Aykroyd wae notified and tne 
body recovered after it had been In t 
water only a few minutes. It was 
taken to Dr, McKlbbon. 196 Bpa'lma- 
avenue, but life was extinct. It visa 
then taken to hie home.

Premier Asquith Says Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux Asked Gevernment 

to Postpone Action.

May Be Relegated te Positieh Like 
His Majesty’s Opposition*—*- 

“Troubles of Our Own.*

Falls Dead by Coffin of Child 
Whose Death is Traced to 

Ice Cream Cone.

Huebsnd Is Dead and Other Fellow Is 
Dying.

DETROIT, Mich., June 30.—(Special) 
—A special from Milan, Mich., to-nlgl\t 
says: One man Is dead apd another 
dying as the result of a gun duel here 
shortly before midnight last night, be
tween two Bohemians.

Andy Pallcz, 40 years old, died In
stantly, and John Mascaros, aged 30, 
Is In the hospital with three bullets 
In his body.

Mascaros came here Tuesday, expect
ing to go to work this morning In the 
beet fields. He spent most of the day 
In the Pallcz .home with Mrs. Pallcz. 
The two men had met before, and had 
quarreled frequently, and Pallcz la al
leged to Have fll-awn a revolver, struck 
him over the head, and then shot at 
him three times. The wounded man, 
as he went down, pulled his own wea- 

and shot Pallcz In the head. He

Furnishings Some of the Regulations.
To toe/eligible Canadians and Amerl- 

rs shall have completed theircan seb x
Junior (third) year, and shall not have 
begun their fourth.
-Preference shall be given to men who 

have shown Interest In International, 
national. Industrial, civil and social 
problems.

Scholars must keep a detailed writ
ten record of their visit, together with 
their Impressions, for Inspection by the 
executive and general committee*, as 
well as by their university authorities.

Reports should appear In as many 
unlXsity ànd other magazines, and 
newspapers as possible. Papers should 
be read before student organizations 
and discussions should be arranged lh 
debating ahd other societies- on mat
ters arising out of the visits.

Facilities will be provided for the 
scholars to meet leaders In many 
spheres of activity, and lecturoa will be 
arranged where necessary, but as far 
as possible Information will be Impart
ed personally.

It Is planned also to establish two 
students’ traveling bureaus, one *n 
New York and the other In London, 
under American and British secre
taries, respectively, both to be college 
men, who would afford every facility 
to any student or undergraduate of 
any university who wished to visit the 
United States, Canada or the United 

• Kingdom for the purpose of obtaining 
an Insight Into the student, national 
and Industrial life of these countries.

Suggested Routes.
The routes suggested for the trips 

are: American and Canadian students: 
From New York or Montreal to Glas
gow. Edinburgh. Newcastle,
Hull, Sheffeld, Wolverhampton. Derby, 
Birmingham., Swansea, Cardiff, Marl
borough. Oxford, Windsor, London, 
Cambridge, Southampton, Guernsey, 
Weymouth. Manchester, Liverpool,Bel
fast. Dublin, Queenstown, thence back 
to New York or Montreal.

For British students: Liverpool to 
ft. John's. Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, 
Niagara, Winnipeg and British Colum
bia. returning thru Washington and 
Mntana. Ann Arbor, Chicago, Indlan- 
•rolls. Washington, Baltimore, Pitts
burg, Philadelphia. New York, Boston, 
end side trips to Madison, Wis.; Cham- 
Ptlgn. III.; Brooklyn.' Guelph, St. Anne 
de Bellevue. Annapolis,Chautauqua and 
Lend Island.

The total post Is estimated at $67,500 
for the three years, of which It Is pro
posed that the United Kingdom shall 
contribute $36.000, the United States 
$22,500, and Canada $9000.

ae-Plece Bathing 8 
i>r red trimmings, lmi 
[. 34 to 42. Special

■i

LONDON, June 30.—(C.A.P.)The Im
perial Frees Conference deputation, re' 
the cable question, waited cm Premier 
Asquith this afternoon at the house of 
commons, ,

Delegates having laid their views be-, 
fore the premier, he In response said 
that toward» the general object» of the 
deputation the government was entire
ly sympathetic. The Pactflo board’s re
duction had the full concurrence of the 
Imperial government.

As regards Canada Hon. Sydney Bux
ton and Mr. Lemieux had been In com
munication for a considerable time un 
the question of the reduction of At
lantic rates. If nothing had been done 
it was certainly not the home govern
ment's fault, because It wa» at the re
quest of Mr. LemTbux any action had 
been postponed.

He hoped a eatisfactory arrangement 
would ultimately be come to respecting 
the cable companies. The means of 
action at the disposal of the Imperial 
government were limited, but Its In
fluence would be used as far as may 
be In the reduction of rates.

Cable companies were commercial 
bodies, and the most powerful argument 
for the reduction of press rates would 
be the assurance of largely Increased 
service.

The development of wireless was a 
matter which could not be left out of 
sight, especially in connection with the 
suggestion to lay a state cable, and the 

of Invention might conslder-

Mourning over the body of eight- 
year-old Viola Callan, who died on 
Tuesday from what is believed to have 
been ptomaine poisoning, Mrs. Mary 
Caswell of 1315 Dufferln-street, grand
mother of the child, was stricken with 
apoplexy and expired Immediately.

The body of Violtf wae to have been 
laid away In the cemetery yesterday, 
but when the grandmother died It wae 
decided that there should be a double 
funeral to-day. J. W. Bates .of Bates 
& Dodds has dharge of the arrange
ment».

Viola Callan's Illness was traced to 
her Indulgence In Ice cream In the cone 
purchased from a street vendor. Dr. 
Charles H. Hawkins, who attended the 
^hlld, diagnosed the ailment as poison
ing of some nature, the cause of which 
neither he nor the child's parent» could 
determine until It was remembered 
that on Saturday afternoon she had 
eaten an Ice cream cone. She was taken 

• 111 Sunday. During Sunday night and 
Monday morning other medical advice 
was called, but all efforts to save the 
child's life were In vain.

yiEW HAVEN, Conn.. June $0.—In 
a speech before the Yale Alumni this 
afternoon, President Taft laeued a note 
of warning to congress.

He declared that It the Republican 
party failed to live up to Its promises 
and whet was expected of it, It would 
ibe relegated to "his majesty's opposi
tion."

The president made this reference in 
speaking of the difficulty lu defining a
latter-day Democrat *ml 4e*lasliie W*
-the trouble wae not altogether on that 
side of the house.

President Taft was paying tribute to 
Secretary of War Dickinson—a Demo
crat, and added:

"Now. my dear friends, In suggest
ing differences among Democrats, 1 
am far from ignoring some dlfflcultV.-s 
that there are on our side. I remem- 

that Charles Franc-s

lrte for men, with re; 
pockets, white, celli 
1 cashmerette vest! 
17. ' Special Friday i

Shirts, splendid qua 
ttached, spots, strl 
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double drowning.
5ten Work Shirts, for 
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ade and roomy, 14

MONTHEOL, June 80.—The Yach^ 
M struck by a squallMURDER MYSTERY AT FALLS? ££ »^randW«Ptlwd; Tlxree Wff 

men, Albert Hanna, Herbert 6haw ann 
Archie Crossley, were th^wn lnto th 
water. Shaw and Croesley 
drowned.

Packing Case Found, Containing 
Bones and Flesh.

i of Men's Balbi 
its or drawers, 
to 42. Special

pon,
staggered against the door, trying to 
re-enter the-house, and his wife, fear
ing he was about to attack her, barred 
the door. Pallcz pounded desperately 
on the panel and then dropped dead.

twere

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June 30.— 
(Special.)—By the discovery at Stam
ford of a packing case containing bones 
and decomposed flesh, thought to be
long to a human being, It Is believed 
that possibly a murder mystery Is at
tached thereto. The box was found In 
a hollow near the Wabash tracks by 
sectlonmen, who advised Chief Mains. 
The portions of flesh were wrapped In 
paper. 8o advanced was the decay of 
the flesh that It was burled Imme
diately. It will be exhumed if a medi
cal examination Is decided on.

10,000 GREET FOURNIERne-Piece Bathing Beltfcj
•lpes, 22 to 32. Sped*! j

Men > Elastic Web BttP 
2k -style, cast-off kid ends, 
r shadings. Regular 60c.

land 811k Neckties, to 6 
atterns and shadings, cor- 
;ular 60c. Friday BUM

ber, In 1904,
■uiuuiers a pninT Adams said that one of the essentialsWINNIPEG WANTS A GRANT of a successful free government was

an able, patriotic and efficient opposi
tion, and that as the Democratic party 
had utterly failed In reaching that 
Ideal, he was In favor of putting the 

30.—(Special.)—A Republican party In that place.
‘"Now, I venture to say that while 

that may not be the reason, which 
shall n/ove the American people, 1t is 
true that If the Republican party does 
not live up to Its promises, and what 
the people expect of It, « will be re
legated to a position like that of his 
majesty's opposition.

"And, therefore. I may say by way 
of caveat, that we have troubles of our 
own."-

Given Hearty Reception In 
Montreal.

Editor Is
$2,600,P00 For World's Fair—Premier 

Doesn't Promise, ,sas»a
of Le Nationaliste dellvered an address 
followed by speeches from H. 
and others. Senator Legrt» 
nvunced Ms antagonism to the Que
bec Government beenFournier 1» out on baU, having-b»rn 
condemned to three month» Imprison
ment for editorial comments on tne 
Oliver Aeselln affair.

OTTAWA,
Winnipeg deputation, composed of D. 
C. Cameron, E. D. Martin, Charles F. 
Roland and Horace Chevrier, asked 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to-day for a grant 
of two and a half million dollars tow
ards the Selkirk Centennial Exposition 
of 1912. The premier said that he could 
promise nothing until he had consulted 
the other ministers. Hon. Clifford Slf- 
ton Introduced the delegation.

June

DEGAPITilTEO BONIFACES 
'WILL STAÏ IN BUSINESSà

Policeman Martin Ennis was pre
sented with a suitcase by hlscomrades 
at the Wllton-avenue BtfStlon last 
night. He goes to his Mme In Ireland 
on a three months' leave of absence.

n Day Hats progress
ably alter the carrying capacity of ca
bles and thus change ,ffittotlng clrcurjv 
stances. The government department 
would keep In touch with the standing 
committee of the I. P. C., and this 
would-be a very solid result of the con
ference. . , ..

In conclusion he declared one of the 
first requisites of the empire would 
be a cheap, certain, constant, conveni
ent and universally accessible system 
of electric communication.

York, A Number Have Decided to Supply 
Local Option Beverages to 

Thirsty CustomerSi

Hate, newest sum» 
irl grey, tan, fawn, WW 
lar $2.00 and $2.60. FI AWKWARD FOR CHUNG BIN. '*•

NEW YORK, June 30.—Altho Chun* 
gin, companion of Leon lAng, had, 
sworn he knew nothing of the 
of the Slgel trunk, he wa» positively 
identified to-day by an expressman a* 
the man -Who had told Mm to take the 
trunk dowlnetBAr» carefully. Churvg 
81 n shook with fear as be declared the 
wilneee was mistaken.

END OF THE QUINQUENNIALDOLLY DIMPLES STILL FREEHats, sailor and fljg| 
l white braid, good 
leather sweats. 1 Parting of the Delegatee at ■ Pleasant 

Function. A number of hotelkeeper» who have

of "local option" beer e"dfa^?!" Î!, 
persuade their patrons that It Is Just 
as good aa the real thing.

Patrick Clancy of the iMa.pl? I>«11 OTTAWA,
Hotel at 771 East Queen-street, says 6andford Fleming will leave for Eng- 
he will stay with the geme. M. Green- ]gnd Qn Friday, to consult with Hen- 
ieus of the Wllard 'House at 175 Ter- j n)ker jj^aton regarding cheaper cable 
au lay-street, will continue selling re- communicaUcm. 
freehmento. TheClarke House at 
636 West K1ng-AtTeStr will keep the 
sign up. Edwarti Mallon of the Lans- 
downe HotAjLj* Dundas-street, will 
run a loealXoptlon houee. James Mc
Grath- at ttm Brockton Club, at 647 
Dundaw-street, will try to eell two per 
cent, beer tor a week or so and see If 
he can make It pay. George Hunoe of 
the Union Houee, 19 fllmcoe-street, will 
stay In business as long as he can 
stand It, financially. John M. Wright 
of the Cameron House at 408 West 
Queen-street, will also try It.

Quite a number of hotelmen have not 
yet decided what they will do. Only 
three or four have decided definitely 
not to s-tiay in burtneee.

In the coruscation of solcal brilliance 
fourth qulnqufennlal meeting of the 

International Wdmen’s * Council and 
Congress was brought to a conclusion 
In the parliament bluldlngs last night.

About 600 of the Intellectual and 
fashionable creme de la. creme of 22 
different nations filled thé great cham
ber. His honor the lieutenant-governor 
was there with two countesses, her ex
cellency of Ottawa, and her excellency 
of Dublin. Sir James Wheetney, as the 
foreign delegates call him, was not pre
sent, but Hon. J. J. Foy was. Mayor 
Oliver was present also, and got all 
sorts of compliments for the beautiful 
city he rules, and there were probably 
50 other men as well,Inspector Hughes, 
to wit, and Samuel Nordhelmer, A. E-. 
Kempt, Prof. Keys. Everlyn Macrae, 
W. A. Charlton, Angus MacMurchy, J. 
J. Kelso, Sir William Mulock, Dr. Mc- 
Phedran, Dr. J. B. Gullen, Dr. Bruce 
Smith, Dr. Davies, 'Sir Mortimer Clark 
and the alde-de-camps Capt. Newton 
ahd Major Macdonald among others.

Éefore the countess arrived, and they 
came very late In true artstocratlv 

I style, the ladle» of the Canadian Na
tional Council received the 'guests in 
the legislative chamber; these were 
Lady Edgar, rMs. Dlgnam. Miss Der
ick, Montreal; Mrs. Albert Austin, Mrs. 
McCallum, St. John, Mrs. Frost, Mrs. 
Mefiwen. Mrs. Grant Macdonald, Lady 

- Taylor'NHamllton) and Mrs. Dennis 
(Halifax).

Short nerve ne'er won fair Dolly. exact words, she>fll Immediately ac-| Lady Aberdeen dfrfctwl the' Pjoceei - 
Remember this, blithesome, bonnie company you to/ the Island office of I lngs as chairman of the council, anx 

lasses and brave cavaliers, for In The Toronto Ferry Company, where Frau Marie Atritt, Berlin assisteo. 
these words Is contained the secret a World representative will pay you There were a good many echoes of the 
of the many failures and disappoint- $100 In gold. ■ " work of the past three we€k8.
ments In the search for Dimpled Dol- --------- everything was couched in the most
ly, likened fairly to the chase after T2V r)nIIv Dimnles optimistic vein.
the will o' the wisp or the pot of gold DX IVimpiCS. Then Mrs. Gumming» was Presented
that is said to lie at .the foot of the --------- with a carriage clock on behalf of tne
rainbow after everv summer shower. I commenced operations sharp at 8 18 C0Uncfls represented at the congress, 

Dolly will be at tho Peint to-day p.m. at the sound of the whistle, and and thanks were given to Inspector 
from 3 p.m. until captured. I Immediately strolled around the dif- Hughes and the board of education, to

Major- Barker, one of the commit- forent places of amusement. About 8 25. ; the aecorators, the Women's Historical 
toe who are looking after the affairs when I went up to the refreshment goclet>. and' everybody else concerned 
of Dimpled Dolly during her sojourn stand opposite the Ferry Landing I- ln the 8UCceesful meeting.
In the city, has kindly consented to was accompanied by my ward, Elsie, 
be at the Point to Identify the elusive all evening. After purchasing a pack- 

from 3 p.m. to-day. 1 age of peanuts. It Inadvertently fell out
Remember you -must have In your of my hand to the ground and burst, 

right hand a copy of to-day's World scattering the peanuts all around. One 
and must say to Dolly:. of two young fellows who were pnss-

"Pardon me, you are the mysterious ' ing exclaimed: "Why, Dolly dropped 
Dolly Dimples of The Toronto her peanuts." I looked up and smiled.

tanHats, ln grey, 
and checks, also 

k' 45c.
the

For Cheaper Cables.
June 30.—(Special.)—81r
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RAIN in west.

"Rrcent rerqrte received by 
_____ the crons in tne

and Tams
Of Toronto regarding the crops 

i Northwest have 
i saAd Duncan 
i ger, to

sh Tame, In drill, 
Friday 10c.

,.w all been favorable," 
Coulson, general minj’e ONE BENEFIT DEPARTMENT b-., „ The World yesterday, 

hae been plenty of rainfall.traw Sailors, white 
Regular 26c and

golf- and vi
Sons of Temperance Consolidate Work 

of Provincial Divisions.

Representatives of the Sons of Tem
perance of the province met In special 
session lost night to consider ahd re
arrange thé benefit department of the 
order. Previously separate divisions 
thrüout the province have conducted 
their own benefit departments, and 
these have all been consolidated under 
one head, 
for representation at the national divi
sion, which meets at Worcester, Mass., 
on July 14. ,

N0TmsNuGcUcIlsS UKE ■ys* Caps, In 
reeds and serges. 

Friday 10c.
Rei OVER-ESTIMATE

It IS »D old adage, but «me we eee

Sir..";.’xwsc;This truth applies We” '■ T e 
World's Contest, ■* lB *By
^kry^L^,“d. rri»;,:.di^ -
/ZudiY'bZ ‘.h. Æ -«rir,;.,wb.ch
has been wntehlng the bat**e FÎ 
ballots, for t* win In no grentnnd 
popular an event Is to be like « 
champion 1» n populnr •b‘7.r(‘>
Idol of , supporter* *Dd,
With tlie pecuniary start which 
such prise* ns nay of the cepllel 
awards will give, with an Introduc
tion to the public, to 
heating n competitor, end with the 
•spirit oV triumph In the breast, It Is 
only natural tknt greater 

" in whatever walks yon are 
court you.

One of the hardest things tor nny 
person In thin ege of keen business 
rivalry I» to get a start nnd e lift 
upward so that you may have n 
chance to brentbe among the mass
es who are straggling for suprejn- 
ney. The offer which The World 
makes to candidate» ut the present 
lime I» the greatest and most gen
erous ever pat out by nny Canadien 
paper, nnd, remember, the person» 
who work hard for n few weekn 
more, nnd come oal on top 1» fb» 
voting, will be the one» who will 
*et n fine start toward «access.

Now I» the time to do the herd 
work. In nine more days the see- 
nnd rotins period end». After tnet 
■iibwerlptlon veluee drrreewr, n* you 
know. Dor* II not wtnnd to reneon, 
therefore, thnt the nest nine dnyn 
» re vital In your rnreerf

Think ovrr these facts nnd the* • 
go out and net on them every koiuh

Sueceeslon Duties for Six Months 
Exceed Estimate for Fiscal Year.

When the provincial fiscal year was 
changM "lart seyalnn from Dec. 31 to 
Oct. 31, making the fiscal' year of 1909 
of only ten months' duration, the pro
vincial treasurer estimated the amount 
whleh would be received for succession 
duties at $400,009.

Up to last night the returns for the 
*lx months ending June 30,
1420,981), which la already $20,000 over 
the estimate, with four months yet to 
be accounted for.

"Thl*," *ald Hon. Col. Matheson yes
terday,. "|g really a remarkable show
ing,"

fv
8

eedlework
Entrance.) I Arrangements were madeI..a Street

r,t sdd .,dK°
:Covers, 

66c, " M0T0RMAN ATTACKEDand Dresser 
Regular :*. ! BUG-EATING DUCKS VALUABLEwereque.

ay 4B<: eacn.
of Verandah and 

n Roman »trlPe8’ 
rets. Friday 69c.

Mauled by Gang of Men For Rousing 
Sleeping Passenger. Illinois Men Says They're Worth a 

Dollar to Him,iA lively «crap occurred on a King- 
street car about 11.30 last night and“DOLLY DIMPLES" HAS MARVELOUS EYES. WATCH FOR 

THEM TO-NICHT AT HAN LAN'S. ALTON, Ill., June 30—Joseph Jun- 
ette, who forme one of the Job ranches 
on the Alton bluffs, Is enjoying an In
come of $15 a day from 16 ducks, which 
he has trained to clear potato patches 
of the little spotted pest*.

He shut up fhe ducks ln a pen and 
fed them on potato bugs exclusively 
after starving them until they were 
glad to g^t the bug diet. Junette tried 
them first on hie own potato patch, 
which comprised several acres. The 
ducks went thru the patch like a neigh
boring scandal.

The ducks are In good demand on 
the farms In Junette's neighborhood.-

the motorman, I). Miller of 1712 West 
Queen-etreet, wa* severely, mauled by 
a gang of *lx. Miller put a man off the 
car at the corner of Sunnyetde-avenue 
and two men who aaw the occurrence 
boarded thé car and etruck the con-

several
minute* when Jack and Charle* Hill, 
who have* a «tore on We*t Queen St. 
joined ln the fight, a*at«tlng the motor- 
man, who took the lever aa a wea
pon of defence.

The conductor had left the car at 
the barn*. Instructing the motorman to 
take It around the loop and put off .a 
man who wa* sleeping on a seat. P. 
C 165 got the name* of some of the 
men who were mixed up In the affair 
and they will be summed to the police 
court.

Day Ribbons ARTILLERY MAN DROPS DEAD eeeceee, 
in, will

In c Creighton Cartwright Succumbs Dur- 
ing Field Exercises.

GUELPH. June 30.—(Special.)— Dri
ver Creighton Cartwright of the Cana
dian Field Artillery dropped dead on 
the field from heart failure while the 
16th and 17th Batteries of Guelph were 
manoeuvring on the camp grounds this 
ifternoon.

The galloping In the hot sun proved 
Very hard on both horses and men. 
Before he dropped, he said to the man 
next, "If they go thru this gallop again 

"they'll have to get another man to 
ride this hurse." Cartwright was over 
M year* of age, a well-known farmer of 
-toffatt, Halton Co., and 1* survived by 
a widow and 6 children. Two daughters 
»ve In Guelph.

Col. Pet its, D.O.C., was Inspecting
thl batteries.

k Taffeta Ribbon, 
se. Nile, navy, 
e. cardinal, ,®,el° 
lllk ribbon. i 1-2 ,ne
inery purposes.®1®. ^ 

: ribbon. Friday ,-gj 
aants in all colors, in 
in8 all widths, 1-2 

Friday l-2-prlce-

They fought for, ® ductor.

TANNER 18 LEADER.

TRURO, N. 6., June 30.—(Special.)— 
Three hundred delegates assembled to
day lo the biggest convention of the 
Conservative party In the hlftory of

Depart®6®* CONDUCTOR KILLED.

FORT WILLIAM, June 30—(Spe
cial.)—As a result of a tall end "ol'l- 
s'.on between a hallest train and a train 
of empty box cats, Conductoi Fred 'NZV'n,, ~t H'
Way lost his life and Brakem$w John C. Tanner, ex-M.L.A., of 
Isaac sustained several Injuries. was unanimously chosen leader.

Ask For Chinese Expert.'
NEW YORK, June 30.—(A letter was 

sent by District Attorney Jerrme to
day to Professor John Endlcctt Gard
ner. professor of Chinese langu :ge and 
literature a,t the University of the "Pa
cific, aaklrtg him to. come to N rv York 
tv assist In the ^Igcl case.

one
RegUWQin, table site. K .

25c each,L Regular Mies
World." î
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